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ERM: Why we need it

- Data Management and Institutional Memory
- Silos:
  - WebBridge
  - Catalog,
  - Ejournals list
- Law Library Needs
III ERM Resource Record

ABA Journal

Bibliographic Record:

Resource Record:
Ebsco Academic Search Elite

Check-in / Holdings Record:
Ebsco has 1990-

Contact Record:
Dana at Ebsco
Kirk at Ebsco
Tech Support at Ebsco

License Record:
authorized
users,
concurrent
users, ILL
allowed, etc.
CASE A-Z List

Coverage Load
OPAC View – Resource Search

Electronic Resources
Alphabetical list of database titles

Database Search
Type the name of the database you want, then click Submit Search

Search for:
[Input]
Search in this:
[All] [List]
Submit Search

Search databases by subject
Select a subject and click Submit Subject Search

Search for:
[Select a Subject]
Submit Subject Search

ERM Steps

- Implementation Team
- Software Install (2 hours downtime)
- 3 days with Mike
Implementation Team

- Law and Main Library
- Serials, Cataloging, Web, Financial

SharePoint Site - Documentation
III Steps In

- ERM installed on April 30th at 5am
  - 3 new record types
  - CASE account interface
- Date Loads week before training
  - Resources sample
  - Contact records
  - Subject headings

Three Days with Mike

- Days 1-2: Implementation
- Day 3: training for staff; “Unveiling”
What Went Right

- Teamwork and camaraderie
- Our preparation paid off
  - Sample records already in system
  - Study of other sites and documentation
  - Some shared understanding of what needed to be accomplished

What Went Wrong

- 61,000+ unwanted records!
- Long stretches of boredom, followed by seconds of terror
- That seemed logical in theory
- New roles for everyone, who decides?
- XML statistics, reports, experimentation needed

Gee, we were glad Mike was there!
What’s Next?

- Debriefing
- Populating Resource, License, and Contact records
- Coverage loads, database by database
- Record cleanup:
  - Resolving duplicate records
  - Decisions on single records vs. separate print and electronic
  - Creating brief bibliographic records for unmatched records
  - Resolving ISSN issues
  - Deleting 856 fields from bibliographic records

What’s Next?

- WebBridge cleanup
- Customizing resource pages for Law Library
- User interface and Usability
- Role of catalog, role of web site
Want to learn more?

Thank you!
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